ctr 172 fall 2017 "Introduction: Ahr-tik-yuh-leay-ting Ahr-tis-tik Ree-surch" | FEATURES When Natalia Esling and I first began to imagine this theme issue of Canadian Theatre Review focused on Articulating Artistic Research, we were, fittingly, faced with the need to clearly articulate the territory we have set out to explore. What, precisely, do we mean by Artistic Research? This is a task that, in fact, began for me several decades ago, one that has evolved consistently over a wide range of different contexts, and one that, perhaps by definition, will continue to do so moving forward. As a performance creator who has also been employed within academic institutions, to some degree and in one or another capacity, for the past thirty years, the dual preoccupations expressed in the paired terms "Artistic Research" have been interwoven in a complex conceptual dance throughout this entire period. It is, without question, a complicated choreography. With this collection of documents, I believe Natalia and I have accumulated a substantial set of gestures in this attempt at articulation.
For our purposes, this is how we described Artistic Research in the invitation to contribute that we shared widely:
In this context, "Artistic Research" is meant as an umbrella concept that includes a range of approaches to research that use creative practice as a primary means and method of inquiry. These include the distinct approaches 'performance as research (PaR), 'practice-based research' (PBR), 'researchcreation', 'arts-based research', and numerous other associated practices. In many cases, what's being studied is artistic practice itself through focused exploration or intensive training. In others, creative practice is used as a way of investigating non-artistic (or not exclusively artistic) subjects, as in many 'practice-based research' projects.
Of course, all of these terms are context-and culture-specific, with diverse and at times conflicting definitions. However, across all of these contexts, Artistic Research is usually not-or, at least, not primarily-carried out in the service of a specific production or project. While its outcomes may later be applied to a final product, its benefits exceed a particular context, and the knowledge/experience it generates can be shared and applied in other situations and by others.
Our aim is to include a broad spectrum of these approaches in our issue in the hope of articulating, with increased precision and clarity, the distinctions and commonalities among them, and to showcase some of the most vital examples of this activity in Canada, which we will position within an international context. In particular, we'd like to compare Artistic Research done in university settings with that done outside of academia, in the hope that this will be illuminating for participants in both contexts. While the primary focus of the issue will be on theatre, we welcome proposals from across performance disciplines.
The effort to define Artistic Research (hereafter AR) has a range of motivations; all are context-specific and most, not surprisingly, involve access to resources. Indeed, it is difficult to overestimate how significant a factor financial support is and has been in shaping both the attitudes toward AR and its various practices. Intriguingly, in some cases it has actually been necessary to assure potential funding bodies that research was not what one was doing. For instance, the Canada Council for the Arts's long-standing, near-complete aversion to research as a qualifying stand-alone (i.e., non-project based) activity has only recently and only selectively been rescinded. 1 In the majority of contexts, however, the attempt to articulate Artistic Research has been the work of artists and artist-scholars working within academic contexts. Particularly in the last two decades, creative arts faculty members have increasingly found it necessary to justify both their basic inclusion within post-secondary institutions and, specifically, their access to funding made available for research activities. Tasked-as a fundamental part of their job description-with conducting research into their areas of specialization, these faculty members have regularly discovered themselves disadvantaged by a prevailing inability on the part of their institutions to recognize the validity of what they do.
The irony of this situation is as conspicuous as it is vexed. Arguably, the most significant benefit of AR is its capacity to expand the horizons of not merely knowledge but types of knowledge available to researchers. AR employs approaches that expand beyond the traditional frameworks of analytical and empirical inquiry to include a broad range of other, predominantly experiential ways of engaging with the world-affective, somatic, kinesthetic, and phenomenological, among others. As I and others have reflected at considerable length, 2 this expanded potential arises from the fact that the knowledge generated through Artistic Research is thoroughly embodied (experienced enactively through the senses), situated (highly specific to its unique context of generation), and emergent (in a constant, self-reflective process of discovery and evolution). Yet it is precisely because of the expanded range of modes of knowledge to which these approaches provide access that academic institutions have such a difficult time recognizingand thus appreciating and rewarding-their productivity.
Of course, everything is relative, and when compared to the financial stability (or lack thereof ) of most professional artists in Canada, the resources available to university-based art practitioners can only be seen as substantial. Often operating under markedly different conditions, professional artists frequently approach research from quite different perspectives and with quite different intentions than their academic counterparts. However, the boundary between the academy and professional practice in regards to AR is seldom clear cut; collaborations across that divide often result in the comingling of interests, investments, participants, facilities, and sources of support. A primary objective of this theme issue of CTR is to explore not only each of these contexts but also the regions and relationships between them (particularly given the increasing number of individuals who attempt to navigate both spaces). Moreover, far from being a purely academic concern, the status of the creative and performing arts in twenty-first century university contexts reflects a more broadly-based dilemma associated with the perceived relevance and importance of the arts generally within contemporary societies-particularly contemporary Western societies.
Within Canada, the uneven trajectory of this effort to define AR in the academy can be traced "Introduction: Ahr-tik-yuh-leay-ting Ahr-tis-tik Ree-surch" | FEATURES the PARIP participants were wrestling with key aspects of virtually all formal research activity within academic contexts: documentation, dissemination, and utility through transferability. While these criteria represent challenges within virtually all artistic disciplines, the performing arts, with their reliance on embodied practice, subjective interpretation, and immediate experience are particularly vulnerable in this regard. As PARIP participant Angela Piccini succinctly asked, "How, then, is this type of research best identified, evidenced and disseminated, if we accept that the academy will continue to demand such activity? And when these research knowledges are translated into other media what are the best ways to indicate, in the translation, what knowledges are lost or gained?" However, if we shift focus beyond the academy to AR in professional arts contexts, Canada assumes a quite different profile. One of the earliest established and longest running noninstitutionalized AR programs in the world is Nightswimming Theatre's Pure Research. As Brian Quirt discusses in his contribution to this issue, for two decades Pure Research has provided financial and dramaturgical support to professional artists to explore specific, practice-based research projects-separate from an established production context. Indeed, this last condition is an explicit criterion of the program. Recently and thoroughly archived online (www.pureresearch.ca), the history of the Pure Research initiative provides a distinct and impressive through-line in nonacademy based AR-certainly in this country, but also, arguably, well beyond Canada. And while Pure Research remains one of the few dramaturgical laboratories in this country that insist upon this separation of research and production, many organizations across Canada today support opportunities for focused exploration as standard features in their programming.
It is highly instructive to consider both the relative austerity of many of these programs in terms of their material resources as well as the relative liberty of their participants in terms of regulated accountability. In Pure Research, for instance, participants work within clearly articulated frameworks, both conceptual and practical, and are closely guided by Quirt's distinct dramaturgical orientation; but within these established parameters, the artists enjoy conspicuous personal agency in terms of focus, design, and execution. How do these interrelated factors-the modesty of the programs' resources and the relative autonomy of their researchers-play out in terms of the kinds of participants involved, the kinds of topics explored, and the kinds of knowledges and knowledge objects produced? What are the primary strengths and challenges of AR conducted outside the support-and beyond the reach-of the academy? How can these two, at times quite distinct AR communities benefit from a consideration of each other's activities? And as programs such as Pure Research are increasingly affiliated with and conducted within host academic contexts, 3 what opportunities exist for productive collaborations and integrated initiatives, and what risks exist related to institutionalized expectations and frameworks of accountability?
In this diversified and constantly evolving context, the task we have adopted with this issue-the one we have tried to hold ourselves and all our contributors to-is not to define Artistic Research but rather to articulate it in detail and with precision. But what, exactly, does it mean to "articulate"? A resort to an spectrum of artistic disciplines, the SSHRC Research-Creation program has been piloted, assessed, suspended, resuscitated, revisited, and reimagined many times in the years since it was introduced. Yet it remains a conspicuously elusive program with imprecise criteria, one currently characterized by steadily decreasing numbers of applications. SSHRC is, of course, to be applauded for trailblazing with the early introduction and ongoing commitment to a substantial funding stream as a means of addressing a widely recognized inequity within Canadian academic institutions, one that all but excludes the alternative knowledge paradigms accessed through artistic practice. Unfortunately, however, the current state of research-creation funding within SSHRC's perpetually and rapidly evolving framework remains fraught and underdeveloped-a reality that, arguably, compromises the stream's potential benefit and effectively threatens its very continuation.
Other In comparison, the conversation about AR is more advanced in Canada than in some of these international contexts, while we are distinctly behind the curve when measured against some of the others. The UK is a particularly rich and dense field for what is most commonly referred to in that region as Practice as Research, and many British post-secondary institutions offer advanced degrees in this area. Historically, these programs have varied widely (even wildly), reflecting a broad range of AR interpretations and criteria. This development has opened a door on academic activity and employment opportunities for many professional artists-at times successfully, at others less so. It has also made explicit how wide the range of ways the practices of art and research may be brought into conversation; at the same time, it has revealed how persistent certain factors remain in determining AR's legitimacy and sustainability.
A conspicuous point of reference in this context was the ambitious five-year "Practice as Research in Performance" (PARIP) project hosted by the University of Bristol (2001 Bristol ( -2006 ). An impressive assortment of "Artefacts" generated within this project are still available online (www.bris.ac.uk/parip/). What is perhaps most clearly evident throughout these materials is how thoroughly elastic, mobile site of possibility between distinct elements-are directly applicable to our objectives with this issue. We encouraged all potential contributors to consider proposals that move beyond traditional essay formats to consider project descriptions/ reports and interviews, manifestos, provocations, and reflections, as well as other formats that are not (or not entirely) textual in nature: photo montages, scores, graphic representations, concept maps, etc. And, in what has proved to be a particularly generative gesture, we invited all contributors to participate in a collaborative, multi-staged research-creation process that has resulted in this issue's rather unconventional "script."
As a result, the entries gathered here are conspicuously diverse, both in form and in subject matter, and the print version is complemented by a variety of online media elements, including photographs, video, and audio materials. The authors' solo and collective contributions represent a broad cross-section of approaches to their shared theme, the issue operating as both a process and a site of 'jointing' that clearly illustrate commonalities and distinctions. Significantly, with reference to its architectural application, the term articulation is also understood as the process of "giv[ing] visible or concrete expression to the composition of structural elements." In the same way, we hope this issue begins to reflect a diverse community of artist-researchers, many of whom were previously unknown to one another, but many who may now recognize-along with many readers-an empowering kinship within this collective act of articulation.
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